Kris Kristofferson starred in Planet of the __, Blade, and Convoy.
Her movies include Moonstruck, Silkwood, Mask, and Mermaids.
__ Lewis co-starred with Gwynyth Paltrow in Duets in 2000.
Alanis Morissette played God in this Kevin Smith movie.
His first movie was Love Me Tender in 1956.
Ewan McGregor and Nicole Kidman both sang in Moulin __.
From the 1930s to 1950s, Bing __ dominated singing and acting.
His movie 8 Mile is semi-autobiographical.
He starred in and wrote the music for the movie Purple Rain.
Song and dance man Fred __ is Ginger Rogers' dance partner.
1950’s singer Rosemary __ is also George’s aunt.
Harry __ Jr. was in Memphis Belle, Independence Day, & Hope Floats.
Neil __ played The Jazz Singer in 1980.
__ Avalon starred with Annette Funicello in many beach movies.
Rosanna Arquette and __ starred in Desperately Seeking Susan.
Hilary Duff's TV persona was Lizzie __.
Miley Cyrus as Hannah __ had a #1 debut album.
Jessica __ played Daisy Duke in The Dukes of Hazzard movie.
This Monty Python performer wrote many songs for their shows.
The Cell and Out of Sight are two of __ Lopez's earlier movies.
Whitney Houston paired up with Kevin Costner in The __.
Art __ was in Catch-22 in 1970 and Boxing Helena in 1993.
David Bowie played Jareth the Goblin King in 1986's __.
Top-selling singer Barbra __ has won two Academy Awards.
He started on tv as the Fresh Prince of Bel-Air.
Justin __ adds his voice to the cast of Shrek 3.
___ was in 9 to 5 and sang the theme song in 1980.
Tina Turner acted in and sang the theme from Mad Max: Beyond ___.